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 Then can we add our voiceover to it. And make it into video loop. With music and mood. Easy steps. How do you make a “Loop” video (video loop)? See a part of the video play, pause, then it plays again (the part you chose) and plays over and over and over and over and over… In this tutorial, you’ll learn how to make a video loop. Coub for Windows and Android? In fact, there is no such apps on
the Windows Store or Google Play for Android. But you can do the same thing on Mac. Coub for Mac is very easy to use. Only one step: Step 1: Drag the file that you’ve downloaded or created, to the Library. This will add the file to your library. Step 2: Go to the File menu, then open a Video. Step 3: Click the “ + ” button on the right side of the loop duration. You will see that the duration you set,
will be shown in the timeline. Step 4: Now, click the loop button to play the video. Now, you can make your own video loop. Video loop is very useful in some special occasion. For example, you can use a video loop for a birthday card. You can simply use any video, and choose a part of the video to play as a loop. When your friend received this video, he will know that the person who sent it love

him. Or you can use a video loop to thank someone. So that when your friend watched the video, he will remember it with a smile. Anyway, you can use a video loop for many other things. Like invitations. Or as your blog post’s cover. For example, you can create a video loop for a tutorial that you are going to write. Then, after you write it, you can publish your blog post and play the loop. It will keep
reminding you of the content that you wrote. How to use a video loop Go to the loop in the Coub library. You will see that there are two kinds of video loops. You can watch the video loop from the beginning. The loops that you watch from the beginning are called “Repeat”. “Repeat” loop: You can set the number of repeats of the loop, 520fdb1ae7
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